Britain First - Motorway Police AMBUSH our
battle bus...for 24 minutes!
7 April 2021 at 10:32

Britain First - Motorway Police AMBUSH their battle bus...for 24 minutes! I am so glad he filmed it all....and has
broadcast it!
https://www.patriot-campaigns.uk/video_police_bullies_ambush_britain_first_battle_bus_on_motorway?
utm_campaign=m6_harassment1&utm_medium=email&utm_source=britainfirst
If this 16 min from Britain First today, doesn't worry you - it should! It is disgraceful! The ambush had nothing to do
with speeding, dangerous driving or anything like that - just ambushed and stopped on orders from who? ......
possibly the Home Secretary? This is the tyranny of England today- and more harassment by the police! As Paul
Golding of Britain First rightly says - it is must be politically motivated! A review of the facts: 2 unmarked police
cars, very solid harsh and thuggish police officers calling one occupant a moron, 24 minutes of delay and a
thorough inspection of the vehicle, even of the battery, and of all incidental paper work.
======================================================================

The input below came with the video from Britain First

www.britainfirst.org

A team of Britain First activists were on their way
to a day of activities in the midlands region,
when they were ambushed by unmarked police
vehicles.
What followed was half an hour of ridiculous
harassment, forensic vehicle checks and verbal
confrontations.
The establishment is obviously worried that our
movement is deploying several advertising
vehicles all across the nation.
Their reply is to engage is blatant politically
motivated harassment.
Watch this shocking video report:

Watch this shocking video report:

Share the link below on social media:
https://www.patriotcampaigns.uk/video_police_bullies_ambush_brit
ain_first_battle_bus_on_motorway
Yours sincerely,
Britain First HQ
PS: If you enjoyed this video and want to see more
street activism videos, consider giving a small onetime donation to help power and fuel our activities,
demonstrations and recruitment drives. We cannot
do this alone, we need our supporters to provide the
resources so we can get out on the streets and take
our country back! Our brave activists are depending
on you:
https://www.britainfirst.online/donate
Follow Britain First on Telegram, the only anti-censorship social
network and messenger:
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